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ALL-DISTRICT BAND EVENT
Inclement Weather Plan/Schedules
Foreword
The decisions in this document are based on the decisions made by Washington County
Schools. The reason for this is that the event is held within the county, and since Holston High
School is the host, the school system has purview over whether they allow travel within the
county or not should inclement weather be an issue.

Friday Delayed Start
Should morning road and/or weather conditions necessitate a delayed start, the following
schedule will be implemented.
1:00pm

Rehearsals Begin

3:00pm

Directors Meeting

7:00pm

Rehearsals Conclude

Saturday Only Event
If it is not possible to hold the event on Friday, even utilizing a delayed start, a Saturday-only
event schedule will be implemented.
9:00am - 12:00pm

Rehearsals Begin

12:00pm - 1:30pm

Lunch Break

1:30pm - 4:30pm

Rehearsal

5:00pm

Junior Concert Band Concert

5:30pm

Junior Symphonic Band Concert

6:30pm

Senior Concert Band Concert

7:00pm

Senior Symphonic Band Concert
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Schedule Decision Flowchart
This flowchart will be utilized on Thursday night/Friday morning to decide what plan of action, if
any, should be taken.
If...

Washington County Schools are delayed

or... 50% (9) of participating systems are delayed
or... 30% (5) of participating systems are closed
then...

If...

Friday Delayed Start schedule implemented

Washington County Schools are closed

or... 75% (13) of participating systems are closed
and/or...
then...

Washington County Schools transportation
officials advise against holding the event
Saturday Only Event schedule implemented

Cancellation Decision Flowchart
If...

The event is held on a normal schedule with the
threat of inclement weather Friday night into
Saturday

Else If...

Friday Delayed Start schedule is implemented
with the threat of more inclement weather Friday
night into Saturday

Else If...

Saturday Only Event schedule is implemented

and/or...

Washington County Schools transportation
officials advise against holding the event

and/or...

75% (13) of participating systems deny travel due
to weather conditions

and/or...

Weather and/or travel conditions begin/continue to
deteriorate between the hours of 5am - 7am

then...

the event will be canceled

